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IMPORTANCE Long-term results from randomized clinical trials comparing laparoscopic sleeve
gastrectomy (LSG) with laparoscopic Roux-en-Y-gastric bypass (LRYGB) are limited.

OBJECTIVE To compare long-term outcomes of weight loss and remission of obesity-related
comorbidities and the prevalence of gastroesophageal reflux symptoms (GERD), endoscopic
esophagitis, and Barrett esophagus (BE) after LSG and LRYGB at 10 years.

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS This 10-year observational follow-up evaluated patients
in the Sleeve vs Bypass (SLEEVEPASS) multicenter equivalence randomized clinical trial
comparing LSG and LRYGB in the treatment of severe obesity in which 240 patients aged 18
to 60 years with median bodymass index of 44.6 were randomized to LSG (n = 121) or LRYGB
(n = 119). The initial trial was conducted from April 2008 to June 2010 in Finland, with last
follow-up on January 27, 2021.

INTERVENTIONS LSG or LRYGB.

MAIN OUTCOMES ANDMEASURES The primary end point was 5-year percentage excess weight
loss (%EWL). This current analysis focused on 10-year outcomes with special reference to
reflux and BE.

RESULTS At 10 years, of 240 randomized patients (121 randomized to LSG and 119 to LRYGB;
167 women [69.6%]; mean [SD] age, 48.4 [9.4] years; mean [SD] baseline BMI, 45.9 [6.0]), 2
never underwent surgery and there were 10 unrelated deaths; 193 of the remaining 228
patients (85%) completed follow-up on weight loss and comorbidities, and 176 of 228 (77%)
underwent gastroscopy. Median (range) %EWLwas 43.5% (2.1%-109.2%) after LSG and
50.7% (1.7%-111.7%) after LRYGB. Mean estimate%EWLwas not equivalent between the
procedures; %EWLwas 8.4 (95% CI, 3.1-13.6) higher in LRYGB. After LSG and LRYGB, there
was no statistically significant difference in type 2 diabetes remission (26% and 33%,
respectively; P = .63), dyslipidemia (19% and 35%, respectively; P = .23), or obstructive sleep
apnea (16% and 31%, respectively; P = .30). Hypertension remission was superior after
LRYGB (8% vs 24%; P = .04). Esophagitis was more prevalent after LSG (31% vs 7%; P < .001)
with no statistically significant difference in BE (4% vs 4%; P = .29). The overall reoperation
rate was 15.7% for LSG and 18.5% for LRYGB (P = .57).

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE At 10 years, %EWLwas greater after LRYGB and the
procedures were not equivalent for weight loss, but both LSG and LRYGB resulted in good
and sustainable weight loss. Esophagitis was more prevalent after LSG, but the cumulative
incidence of BE wasmarkedly lower than in previous trials and similar after both procedures.

TRIAL REGISTRATION ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT00793143
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L aparoscopic sleeve gastrectomy (LSG) is themost com-
monbariatricandmetabolic surgeryprocedure,account-
ing for up to 60% of all bariatric procedures both glob-

ally and in theUS.1,2 The transition to relyingonLSGtookplace
before long-term randomized clinical trial (RCT) results com-
paringoutcomes, safety, and technical easeofLSGwith thecri-
terion standard Roux-en-Y-gastric bypass (LRYGB) procedure
were available.1,3-5 The long-term results of different bariat-
ric surgery techniques are of vital importance regarding
increasing obesity rates, with bariatric surgery being the
only effective treatment for patients with severe obesity in
terms of long-term and substantial weight loss, remission of
obesity-related comorbidities, improvement of quality of life
(QOL), and longer life expectancy.4-11 Recent studies have
also shown a high incidence of worsening of de novo gastro-
esophageal reflux (GERD), esophagitis, and Barrett esopha-
gus (BE) after LSG.12-15

In the Sleeve vs Bypass (SLEEVEPASS) trial,5,9 at 5 and 7
years after surgery, both LSG and LRYGB resulted in good
weight lossoutcomes, similar remissionof type2diabetes and
dyslipidemia, andnodifference inqualityof life (QOL)ormor-
bidity;LRYGBwassuperior forhypertension remission.LRYGB
resulted in somewhat greater weight loss, but based on pre-
specified equivalence margins, this difference was not clini-
cally significant. The current article provides 10-year out-
comes and, to our knowledge, this is the largest RCTwith the
longest follow-up comparing LSG and LRYGB. In addition to
weight lossandremissionofobesity-relatedcomorbidities, this
10-year follow-up also focuses on the controversial issues of
long-term GERD symptoms, endoscopic esophagitis, and BE
after LSG compared with LRYGB.

Methods
Trial Design, Participants, and Interventions
The study design, rationale, and methods for the SLEEVE-
PASS trial5,9,16,17 have been previously reported (trial proto-
col in Supplement 1),with 1 amendment to the studyprotocol
at 10-year follow-up: theadditionofupper gastrointestinal en-
doscopy. The trial protocol was approved by the ethics com-
mittees of the 3 participating hospitals (Turku, Helsinki, and
Vaasa), and the study followed theConsolidated Standards of
Reporting Trials (CONSORT) reporting guideline. All patients
gave written informed consent.

Briefly, the trial was a multicenter, multisurgeon, open-
label randomized clinical equivalence trial conducted from
March 2008 to June 2010 in Finland involving 240 patients
with severe obesity randomized to undergo either LSG or
LRYGB in a 1:1 equal allocation ratio to the study groups. Eli-
gibility criteria included age 18 to 60 years, body mass index
(BMI) 40 and higher or 35 and higher with a significant
obesity-related comorbidity, and previous failed adequate
conservative treatment. Exclusion criteria were BMI higher
than 60, serious psychiatric or eating disorder, active alcohol
or substance misuse, active gastric ulcer disease, severe
GERD with a large hiatal hernia, and previous bariatric sur-
gery. The treating surgeons were all part of the study team

and the surgical techniques have been previously reported in
detail.5 The objective for the current 10-year follow-up study
was to determine the long-term outcomes of weight loss and
remission of obesity-related comorbidities after LSG and
LRYGB with a special focus on the prevalence of GERD symp-
toms, esophagitis, and BE.

Long-term Follow-up
The previous predefined follow-up points were 30 days16; 6
months17; 1, 2, 3, and5 (primary endpoint assessment) years5;
and 7 years.9 The final follow-up date for this 10-year report
was January 27, 2021, and the predefined follow-up plan
extends up to 15 and 20 years. For patients who could not be
reached for follow-up by clinical visit or telephone, a search
of electronic hospital records was performed to retrieve
information.

Trial Outcomes
The primary end point of the trial was weight loss defined by
percentage excess weight loss (%EWL), calculated as (initial
weight − follow-up weight) / (initial weight – ideal weight for
BMI 25) × 10018 and predefined to be assessed at 5-year
follow-up.5 Prespecified secondary outcomes included remis-
sion of obesity-related comorbidities, including type 2 diabe-
tes, dyslipidemia, hypertension, obstructive sleep apnea,
QOL, overall morbidity, and mortality. Additional post hoc
outcomes added in the study protocol to be assessed at 10
years included GERD symptoms assessed by a health-related
GERD-QOL questionnaire,19 use of proton pump inhibitors
(PPIs), upper gastrointestinal endoscopic findings of esopha-
gitis, and BE. In addition, the prevalence of percentage total
weight loss (%TWL) less than 5% was assessed and weight
regain was evaluated as percentage of maximum weight lost:
(100 × (postnadir weight – nadir weight) / (presurgery
weight – nadir weight), which may best associate with most
clinical outcomes.20

Prior to randomization,all enrolledpatientsunderwentup-
per gastrointestinal endoscopy. At the time of study initia-
tion, the relative importance of GERDwas not yet recognized

Key Points
Question Are long-term outcomes similar after laparoscopic
sleeve gastrectomy (LSG) and laparoscopic Roux-en-Y gastric
bypass (LRYGB) in patients with severe obesity?

Findings In this 10-year follow-up of a randomized clinical trial
including 240 patients, both LSG and LRYGB resulted in good and
sustainable weight loss. The estimatedmean percentage excess
weight loss (%EWL) was somewhat lower after LSG than LRYGB
with no statistically significant difference in remission of type 2
diabetes, dyslipidemia, obstructive sleep apnea, or prevalence of
Barrett esophagus; esophagitis was more prevalent after LSG, and
hypertension remission was superior after LRYGB.

Meaning Both procedures resulted in good and sustainable
weight loss at 10 years; reflux was more prevalent after LSG, but
the cumulative incidence of Barrett esophagus was similar after
both procedures andmarkedly lower than in previous trials.
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and systematic GERD symptom assessment was not per-
formed. At 10-year follow-up, patients provided a retrospec-
tive subjective assessment between current andpreoperative
GERDsymptoms. Long-term follow-up endoscopy at 10 years
witha separatewritten informedconsentwasoffered toall pa-
tients, enabling comparisonwithpreoperativeendoscopic sta-
tus. All endoscopies were performed by experienced sur-
geons, as inFinland all digestive surgeon specialists routinely
perform all of their own endoscopies. Esophagitis was classi-
fied according to theLosAngeles classification21 (gradeA: 1 or
more mucosal breaks confined to the mucosal folds, each no
longer than 5mm; gradeB: at least 1mucosal breakmore than
5 mm long confined to the mucosal folds but not continuous
between the tops of 2mucosal folds; grade C: at least 1muco-
sal break continuous between the tops of 2 or more mucosal
folds but not circumferential; gradeD: circumferentialmuco-
sal break) and the endoscopicdiagnosiswas confirmedbyhis-
topathology.EndoscopicallyBEwasdefinedbycolumnarmu-
cosa extendingabove thegastroesophageal junction (Z line).22

This findingwasphotographedandclassified according to the
Prague C&M criteria23 with endoscopic biopsies taken above
the Z line according to the American Society for Gastrointes-
tinal Endoscopy Seattle biopsy protocol: 4-quadrant biopsy
sampling at 1- to 2-cm intervals starting from the top of the
gastric folds up to themost proximal extent of the suspected
BE, along with targeted biopsy sampling from any mucosal
abnormality.24 Histopathological confirmation of BE re-
quired the presence of columnar intestinal metaplasia with
goblet cells according to American Society for Gastrointesti-
nal Endoscopy definition.24,25 Presence of only gastric meta-
plasia was not defined as BE in contrast to the British Society
ofGastroenterologydefinition.26Theendoscopic findingswere
comparedwithpreoperative endoscopic examinations andbi-
opsies to confirm de novo BE. If possible, hiatal hernia was
evaluated in inversion inspecting the gastroesophageal flap
valve using the Hill classification.27

For type2diabetes, remissionwasdefinedaccording to the
new recommendation and consensus of American Diabetes
Association28 (a return of HbA1c to less than 6.5% or 48mmol/
mol thatoccursspontaneouslyor followingan interventionand
persists for at least 3 months in the absence of usual glucose-
lowering pharmacotherapy). Preoperative type 2 diabetes
durationwasclassifiedandassessed in3categories:0to2years,
2 to 10 years, andmore than 10 years. For dyslipidemia, remis-
sion was defined by no need for medication and normal lipid
valuesbasedonEuropeanSocietyofCardiology/EuropeanAth-
erosclerosis Society guidelines (low-density lipoprotein cho-
lesterol less than 115.8 mg/dL [3.0 mmol/L] and no dyslipid-
emiamedication).29Hypertensionwasassessedaspersisting(no
change inmedications comparedwithbaseline), improved (re-
duction inmedications), or remission (nomedications).Forob-
structive sleep apnea, remission was defined by discontinua-
tionofcontinuouspositiveairwaypressure(CPAP)maskuseand
improvement (reduction inCPAPsettings)ornochange inCPAP
settings. QOLwas evaluated using theMoorehead-Ardelt QOL
questionnaire total score.30

All complications between 7 and 10 years were reviewed
and added to the previously reported complications at 7

years.9 Complications were classified as major or minor31

and according to Clavien-Dindo classification.32 Causes of
death were extracted from the Official Statistics Finland
registry on causes of death. Two patients died unexpectedly
soon after completing the 10-year follow-up before the final
data analyses, and both of these patients were included in
the analyses.

Statistical Analysis
The sample size calculations have been reported previously.5

Equivalence of %EWL between LSG and LRYGB at different
time points was estimated using a linear mixedmodel for re-
peated measures. Model-based estimates with 95% CIs were
calculated for difference between operations to be able to
evaluate the predefined margins for equivalence (−9 to 9).

Linearmixedmodels suitable for repeatedmeasureswere
used to evaluate the differences between operations in BMI,
percentage excess BMI loss, %TWL, weight, fasting plasma
glucose, glycated hemoglobin, total cholesterol, low-density
lipoprotein cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol,
triglycerides, and Moorehead-Ardelt QOL total score. Loga-
rithmic transformation was used for skewed variables (fast-
ing plasma glucose, glycated hemoglobin, high-density
lipoprotein cholesterol, and triglycerides) and for those vari-
ables, estimates were transformed back to the original scale.
Assumptions for models were checked with studentized re-
siduals. For categorical variables, differences between study
groups and other associations between categorical variables
were tested using χ2 test or Fisher exact test in case of small
frequencies. To compare the total score of GERD-HRQLques-
tionnaire andweight regain between study groups, nonpara-
metric Mann-Whitney U test was used.

The main analyses were performed using modified in-
tention-to-treat population (patients who did not undergo
surgery at all were excluded from the analyses). For the pri-
mary outcomeof%EWL, aper-protocol analysiswas alsoper-
formedby excluding all the patientswhohadundergone con-
version to another bariatric procedure. Missing data were
excluded fromtheanalyses.Multiple imputationwasused for
the primary end point sensitivity analyses. Multivariate im-
putation by fully conditional specification method was per-
formed. The predictive mean matching method was used to
construct 10 imputed data sets and a linear mixed model for
repeated measures was fitted for each. Results were com-
bined for the inference and comparedwith the original analy-
ses. Two-tailed P values less than .05 were considered statis-
tically significant. Statistical analyses were performed using
SASversion9.4 (SAS Institute) andall figuresweredrawnwith
Rversion4.0.3 (RFoundation for Statistical Computing) (pro-
tocol in Supplement 1; statistical analysis plan in in Supple-
ment 2; eMethods in Supplement 3).

Results
Trial Patients
Figure 1 shows the trial profile. Baseline characteristics of the
initial 240 trial patients (121 randomized to LSG and 119 to
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LRYGB; 167 women [69.6%]; mean [SD] age, 48.4 [9.4] years;
mean [SD] baseline BMI, 45.9 [6.0]) have been previously
reported5 and are presented in eTable 1 in Supplement 3. Two
patients in theLRYGBgroupnever underwent surgery, result-
ing in a total of 238 patients who underwent operations. Al-
together, therewere 10 deaths unrelated to intervention (5 in
each group). Of the 228 available patients, 193 (84.6%) com-
pleted the 10-year follow-up on weight loss, remission of co-

morbidities, QOL, and GERD symptoms, and 176 (77.2%) un-
derwent gastroscopy.

Weight Loss
The %EWL and %TWL trajectories at the predefined time
points during the 10-year follow-up are shown in Figure 2. At
10years, the estimatedmean%EWLwas43.5% (95%CI, 39.8-
47.2) after LSGand51.9% (95%CI, 48.1-55.6) after LRYGB.The

Figure 1. FlowDiagram for the Sleeve vs Bypass (SLEEVEPASS) Trial

240 Patients randomizeda

121 Randomized to LSG
121 Received intervention as randomized

119 Randomized to LRYGB group
116 Received intervention as randomized

1 Converted to LSG for poor visibilityb

2 Did not undergo surgery
1 Liver cirrhosis at laparoscopy
1 Unsuitable for general anesthesia

111 Completed 1-y follow-up
10 Lost to follow-up

9 Could not be reached by telephone or at clinic
follow-up 

1 Death unrelated to interventionc

2 Converted to LRYGB for GERDb

108 Completed 1-y follow-up
11 Lost to follow-up

11 Could not be reached by telephone or at clinic
follow-up 

1 Converted to LSG for poor visibilityb

108 Completed 3-y follow-up
13 Lost to follow-up

13 Could not be reached by telephone or at clinic
follow-up 

5 Converted to LRYGB for GERDb

100 Completed 3-y follow-up
19 Lost to follow-up

18 Could not be reached by telephone or at clinic
follow-up 

1 Death unrelated to interventionc

1 Converted to LSG for poor visibilityb

98 Completed 5-y follow-up
23 Lost to follow-up

21 Could not be reached by telephone or at clinic
follow-up 

2 Deaths unrelated to interventionc

7 Converted to LRYGB for GERDb

3 Converted to SADI-S for inadequate weight lossb

95 Completed 5-y follow-up
24 Lost to follow-up

22 Could not be reached by telephone or at clinic
follow-up 

2 Deaths unrelated to interventionc

1 Converted to LSG for poor visibilityb

91 Completed 7-y follow-up
28 Lost to follow-up

26 Could not be reached by telephone or at clinic
follow-up 

2 Deaths unrelated to interventionc

1 Converted to LSG for poor visibilityb

91 Completed 7-y follow-up
30 Lost to follow-up

28 Could not be reached by telephone or at clinic
follow-up 

2 Deaths unrelated to interventionc

9 Converted to LRYGB for GERDb

3 Converted to SADI-S for inadequate weight lossb

102 Completed 10-y follow-up
19 Lost to follow-up

14 Could not be reached by telephone or at clinic
follow-up 

5 Deaths unrelated to interventionc

18 Converted to LRYGBb

14 For GERD
2 For inadequate weight loss
1 For fistula
1 For sleeve stenosis

4 Converted to SADI-S for inadequate weight lossb

95 Completed 10-y follow-up
24 Lost to follow-up

19 Could not be reached by telephone or at clinic
follow-up 

5 Deaths unrelated to interventionc

1 Converted to LSG for poor visibilityb

1 Converted to long-limb RYGB for inadequate
weight lossb

98 Included in weight loss and comorbidity analysis
(98 of 116 [84.5%])

91 Included in post hoc outcome assessment of
endoscopic examination (91 of 116 [78.4%])

95 Included in weight loss and comorbidity analysis
(95 of 114 [83.3%])

85 Included in post hoc outcome assessment of
endoscopic examination (85 of 114 [74.6%])

GERD indicates gastroesophageal
reflux disease; LSG, laparoscopic
sleeve gastrectomy;
LRYGB, laparoscopic Roux-en-Y
gastric bypass; SADI-S, single
anastomosis duodenoileal bypass
with sleeve gastrectomy.
a The number of patients assessed for
eligibility was not adequately
recorded.

bAnalyzed according to
intention-to-treat.

c The specific causes of death were: 1
traffic incident, 1 drowning, 1
ketoacidosis, 1 pulmonary
embolism, 1 uterine cancer, 1
cholangiocarcinoma, 1 lung cancer, 1
pancreatic cancer, and 2 alcohol
overdose.
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model-based estimate of mean %EWL was 8.4 percentage
points (95% CI, 3.1-13.6) higher after LRYGB. Based on pre-
defined margins of equivalence (−9 to 9), the 2 groups were
not equivalent for weight loss as the whole confidence inter-
val was not within the predefined margins. The per-protocol
analyses of %EWL were similar; the difference was 10.4 per-
centage points (95%CI, 5.1-15.8). For patientswith type 2 dia-
betes, thedifference in%EWLbetweenthegroupswas8.4per-
centage points (95% CI, 0.3-16.6). The %EWL results were
similar after using multiple imputation for missing values.
Frombaseline to 10years,%EWL,BMI, percentageexcessBMI

loss, and %TWL data are reported in detail in Table 1. At 10
years,%TWLless than5%waspresent in5of98patients (5.1%)
after LSG and in 3 of 95 (3.2%) after LRYGB (P = .72). Median
(range) weight regain, measured as the percentage of maxi-
mumweight lost, was 35.0% (0-95.5) after LSG and 24.7% (0-
95.5) after LRYGB (P = .16).Weight in kilograms is reported in
eTable 2 in Supplement 3.

Upper Gastrointestinal Endoscopy and Reflux Symptoms
Esophagitis, BE, GERD symptoms with GERD-HRQL total
scores, and PPI intake are reported in detail inTable 2. GERD-

Figure 2. Percentage ExcessWeight Loss (%EWL) and Percentage TotalWeight Loss (%TWL) for All Patients and Individual Patients After
Laparoscopic Sleeve Gastrectomy (LSG) and Laparoscopic Roux-en-Y Gastric Bypass (LRYGB) FromBaseline to 10 years
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HRQL assessment for all dimensions is presented in eTable 3
in Supplement 3. The prevalence of esophagitis was signifi-
cantly higher after LSG than LRYGB; 31% (28 of 91) vs 7% (6 of
85), respectively (P < .001). De novo BE was found in 4 of 91
patients (4%)afterLSGand in3of85 (4%)afterLRYGB(P = .29).
One patient in the LSG group at retrospective assessment had
a very short-segment BEwithmild dysplasia already at base-
line, and this short-segment BE remained unchanged at 10
years (ie, the findingwasnotdenovoBE), and this patientwas
excluded from the BE analysis. All de novo BE findings were
short-segment with no dysplasia at histopathology.

Patients in the LSG group had significantly greater PPI in-
take (58of90 [64%]vs30of84 [36%];P < .001), higherGERD-
HRQLtotal score (10.5vs0.0;P < .001), andmore reflux symp-
toms (Table 2) comparedwith patients in the LRYGB group at
10 years. Patientswith esophagitis after LSGhad significantly
more denovoGERD symptoms comparedwith the retrospec-
tive subjective assessment of thepreoperative status (Table 2)
andhigherGERD-HRQL total scores (15.0vs0.0;P = .03) com-
pared with patients in the LRYGB group presenting with
esophagitis.

Remission of Obesity-Related Comorbidities
Type 2 Diabetes
At baseline, 101 patients (42%) had type 2diabetes (LSG, 52 of
121 [43%]; LRYGB, 49 of 119 [41%]). At 10 years, remission of
type 2 diabetes was seen in 11 of 42 patients (26%) after LSG

and in 13of 39 (33%)afterLRYGB (P = .63).Type2diabetespre-
operative duration was statistically significantly associated
with remission of type 2 diabetes: 0 to 2 years, 12 of 23 (52%),
more than2 to 10years, 12of48 (25%), andmore than 10years,
0 of 9 (0%) (P = .01). Therewas no statistically significant dif-
ference between the groups across the 10-year follow-up in
estimated mean of fasting plasma glucose level value (6.9
mmol/L; 95% CI, 6.6-7.3 in LSG and 6.8mmol/L; 95% CI, 6.4-
7.1 in LRYGB; P = .42) or mean estimated values of glycated
hemoglobin at 10 years (6.9%; 95%CI, 6.6-7.2 and 7.0%; 95%
CI, 6.7-7.4, respectively;P = .64). The glycemic status, fasting
glucose, and glycated hemoglobin of trial patients with type
2diabetesat all follow-uppoints are shown indetail ineTable4
in Supplement 3.

Dyslipidemia
Atbaseline, 84patients (35%)haddyslipidemia (LSG, 39of 121
[32%]; LRYGB, 45 of 119 [38%]). At 10 years, remission of dys-
lipidemiawithnormal lipidvaluesandnomedicationwasseen
in 4 of 21 patients (19%) after LSG and in 11 of 31 (35%) after
LRYGB, (P = .23). All lipid values at all time points are re-
ported in detail in eTable 5 in Supplement 3.

Hypertension
At baseline, 170 patients (70.8%) had medication for hyper-
tension (LSG, 83 of 121 [69%]; LRYGB, 87 of 119 [73%]). At 10
years, 6 of 72 patients (8%) after LSG vs 16 of 68 (24%) after

Table 1. Model-Based Estimates of Percentage ExcessWeight Loss (EWL), BodyMass Index (BMI), Percentage Excess BMI Loss,
and Percentage TotalWeight Lossa

Time LSG LRYGB LRYGB vs LSG difference (95% CI) P value
%EWL, No.b,c,d

Baseline 121 119 NA NA

0.5 y 119 111 4.7 (−0.4 to 9.7) NA

1 y 111 108 5.7 (0.6 to 10.8) NA

3 y 108 100 8.6 (3.4 to 13.7) NA

5 y 98 95 8.4 (3.1 to 13.7) NA

7 y 91 91 9.0 (3.6 to 14.3) NA

10 y 98 95 8.4 (3.1 to 13.6) NA

BMI, mean estimate (95% CI)c,e,f

Baseline 47.3 (46.2 to 48.4) 48.4 (47.2 to 49.5)

0.5 y 35.8 (34.7 to 37.0) 35.3 (34.1 to 36.5) −0.5 (−2.1 to 1.1) .54

1 y 34.4 (33.3 to 35.6) 33.6 (32.4 to 34.8) −0.9 (−2.5 to 0.8) .30

3 y 35.3 (34.2 to 36.5) 34.0 (32.8 to 35.2) −1.3 (−2.9 to 0.3) .12

5 y 36.5 (35.4 to 37.7) 35.4 (34.2 to 36.6) −1.1 (−2.8 to 0.6) .19

7 y 37.1 (36.0 to 38.3) 35.8 (34.6 to 37.0) −1.3 (−3.0 to 0.4) .13

10 y 37.8 (36.6 to 39.0) 36.5 (35.3 to 37.7) −1.3 (−3.0 to 0.4) .13

%EBL, mean estimate (95% CI)c,e,g 50.8 (48.0 to 53.7) 58.2 (55.3 to 61.2) 7.4 (3.4 to 11.5) <.001

%TWL, mean estimate (95% CI)c,e,h 23.4 (22.1 to 24.7) 26.9 (25.6 to 28.2) 3.5 (1.6 to 5.4) <.001

Abbreviations: BMI, bodymass index; %EBL, percentage excess BMI loss;
%EWL, percentage excess weight loss; LSG, laparoscopic sleeve gastrectomy;
LRYGB, laparoscopic Roux-en-Y gastric bypass; NA, not applicable;
%TWL, percentage total weight loss.
a All results adjusted for center and diabetes status.
b Equivalence design was used in the analyses, and equivalencemargins were
set from −9 to 9.

c Repeated-measurements analysis of variance.
d Percentage EWL calculated as (initial weight − follow-up weight) / (initial

weight − ideal weight for BMI 25).
e Superiority design was used in the analysis.
f P < .001 for operation × time interaction.
g P = .36 for operation × time interaction; P < .001 for main effect of operation;
P < .001 for main effect of time.

hP = .49 for operation × time interaction; P < .001 for main effect of operation
and P < .001 for main effect of time.
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LRYGB had discontinued medication, 23 of 72 (32%) vs 16 of
68 (24%) had reduced antihypertensive medications, and 43
of 72 (60%) vs 36 of 68 (53%) had no change in medication,
respectively (P = .04).

Obstructive Sleep Apnea Syndrome
At baseline, 65 patients (27.1%) had obstructive sleep apnea
(LSG, 30of 121 [24.8%]; LRYGB, 35of 119 [29.4%]). At 10years,
5 of 31 patients (16%) in the LSG group vs 9 of 29 (31%) in the
LRYGB group had discontinued using CPAP, 8 of 31 (26%) vs 4
of 29 (14%) had reduced CPAP settings, and 18 of 31 (58%) vs

16 of 29 (55%) had no change in CPAP settings, respectively
(P = .30).

Quality of Life
Atbaseline,themean(SD)Moorehead-ArdeltQOLtotalscorewas
0.10 (0.94) in theLSGgroupand0.12 (1.12) in theLRYGBgroup.
At 10 years, themean (SD) QOL total scorewas 0.64 (1.24) after
LSG and 0.41 (1.23) after LRYGB, (P = .91 for main effect of op-
eration).ThetotalQOLwassignificantlybetterat 10years (mean
estimate0.49;95%CI,0.34-0.63)comparedwithbaseline(mean
estimate 0.11; 95%CI, 0.00-0.23) (P = .001).

Table 2. Proton Pump Inhibitor (PPI) Intake, Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease (GERD) Symptoms,
GERD–Health-Related Quality of Life (HRQL), and Endoscopic Findings Between Laparoscopic Sleeve
Gastrectomy (LSG) vs Laparoscopic Roux-en-Y Gastric Bypass (LRYGB) at 10 Years

No./total No. (%)

P valueLSG (n = 91) LRYGB (n = 85)

All patients who underwent endoscopy 91/121 (75.2) 85/119 (71.4)

PPI intake preoperatively 11/89 (12) 5/81 (6) .20a

PPI intake at 10 y 58/90 (64) 30/84 (36) <.001a

GERD symptoms

No symptoms preoperatively or at any point 18/90 (20) 39/85 (46)

<.001a
Symptoms similar to preoperatively 16/90 (18) 6/85 (7)

Symptoms alleviated postoperatively 12/90 (13) 32/85 (38)

Symptoms worsened postoperatively 44/90 (49) 8/85 (9)

GERD-HRQL total score, median (range) 10.5 (0.0-47.0) 0.0 (0.0-47.0) <.001b

Hiatal herniac 57/91 (63) NA NA

All patients with esophagitis 28/91 (31) 6/85 (7) <.001d

Los Angeles classification

Gradus A 14/28 (50) 3/6 (50)

.66a
Gradus B 12/28 (43) 2/6 (33)

Gradus C 2/28 (7) 1/6 (17)

Gradus D 0/28 (0) 0/6 (0)

PPI intake preoperatively 3/28 (11) 1/5 (20) .50a

PPI intake at 10 y 16/28 (57) 2/5 (40) .64a

GERD symptoms

No symptoms preoperatively or at any point 6/28 (21) 3/6 (50)

.02a
Symptoms similar to preoperatively 6/28 (21) 0/6 (0)

Symptoms alleviated postoperatively 4/28 (14) 3/6 (50)

Symptoms worsened postoperatively 12/28 (43) 0/0 (0)

GERD-HRQL total score, median (range) 15.0 (0.0-47.0) 0.0 (0.0-18.0) .03b

Hiatal herniac 26/28 (93) NA NA

All patients with Barrett esophaguse 4/91 (4) 3/85 (4) .29a

PPI intake preoperatively 0/4 (0) 1/2 (50)f .33a

PPI intake at 10 y 3/4 (75) 2/3 (67) .99a

GERD symptoms

No symptoms preoperatively or at any point 0/4 (0) 1/3 (33)

.49a
Symptoms similar to preoperatively 1/4 (25) 0/3 (0)

Symptoms alleviated postoperatively 0/4 (0) 1/3 (33)

Symptoms worsened postoperatively 3/4 (75) 1/3 (33)

GERD-HRQL total score, median (range) 11.0 (3.0-20.0) 4.5 (0.0-9.0) .25b

Hiatal herniac 2/4 (50) NA NA

Abbreviation: NA, not applicable.
a Fisher exact test.
bNonparametric Mann-Whitney
U test.

c Descriptive data; hiatal hernias in
LRYGB group could not be
evaluated reliably owing to
problems with inverse.

d χ2 Test.
e All short-segment de novo Barrett
esophagus.

f One patient hadmissing
information.
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Morbidity andMortality
The detailed 30-day, 6-month, 5-year, and 7-year minor and
major early (ie, 30 days or less) and late (more than 30 days)
complications have been reported previously.5,9,16,17 For this
long-term follow-up, all the minor and major complications
after LSG and LRYGB from 30 days to 10 years were cumula-
tivelyevaluated.Theoverallminor complication rate (Clavien-
Dindo I-IIIa) at 10yearswas34.7%(42of 121) forLSGand24.4%
(29 of 119) for LRYGB (P = .08). The overall major complica-
tion rate (ie, reoperation rate, Clavien-Dindo IIIb) was 15.7%
(19of 121) forLSGand18.5%(22of 119) forLRYGB(P = .57).Most
of the reoperations in the LSG group (14 of 19) were because
ofGERD, andmost of the reoperations in the LRYGBgroup (18
of 22)were becauseof internal herniation. Theminor andma-
jor complications arepresented indetail inTable 3. Therewere
12 deaths altogether (7 in LSG and 5 in LRYGB), all unrelated
to the intervention, and 10 deaths occurred before the 10-
year follow-up.

Discussion
The results of this 10-year follow-up analysis of the SLEEVE-
PASSRCT5,9,16,17 showed that both LSG andLRYGB resulted in
significant and sustained long-term weight loss. The proce-
dures did not meet the %EWL criteria for equivalence, and

LRYGBwasassociatedwithgreaterweight lossat 10years, simi-
lar to the5-year5 and7-year9 follow-upresults.However, based
on the study design and the prespecified equivalence mar-
gins, the superiority of LRYGBcouldnot be shown.Thepreva-
lenceofdenovoBEwas similar after LSG (4%)andLRYGB (4%)
and significantly lower than in earlier studies reporting alarm-
ing rates of BE up to 17% after LSG.14,15 Esophagitis, reflux
symptoms, and PPI use were significantlymore prevalent af-
ter LSGcomparedwithLRYGB.Therewereno statistically sig-
nificant differences in either long-term complication rates or
remissionof type2diabetes,dyslipidemia,orobstructive sleep
apnea between the procedures, but hypertension remission
was superior after LRYGB.

Theweight-loss trajectoriesbetweenLSGandLRYGBin the
current trial have been consistent throughout all time points.
In themerged5-yeardata11 of the2 largestRCTs (SLEEVEPASS5

and the Swiss Multicenter Bypass or Sleeve Study [SM-BOSS]
trial4), LRYGB induced greater weight loss evaluated by per-
centageexcessBMI loss incontrast tobothseparate trials show-
ingnodifference inweight loss.This findingof superiorweight
loss is concurrentwith the resultsof a recent largecohort study
showing 6.2% to 8.1% greater%TWL after LRYGB than LSG.33

This difference inoutcomesbetween themergeddata and the
initial trials4,5 was also true for late complication rate, which
was higher after LRYGB in the merged data11 assessed by the
comprehensive complication index taking into account the

Table 3. Minor andMajor Late Complications After Laparoscopic Sleeve Gastrectomy (LSG) and Laparoscopic
Roux-en-Y Gastric Bypass (LRYGB) Reported Cumulatively After 30 Days to 10 Years of Follow-up

No. (%)

P valueLSG (n = 121) LRYGB (n = 119)

Minor complications

Vomiting/dehydration 0 3 (2.5) NA

Gastroesophageal reflux 38 (31.4) 8 (6.7) NA

Ulcer/stricture at gastrojejunal anastomosis 2 (1.7) 8 (6.7) NA

Dumping 1 (0.8)a 3 (2.5) NA

Fistula and abscess 1 (0.8)b 0 (0.0) NA

Ureterolithiasis 0 1 (0.8) NA

Adhesion-related intestinal obstruction 0 1 (0.8) NA

Ventral hernia 0 1 (0.8) NA

Suspected internal herniation 0 1 (0.8) NA

Nonspecific abdominal pain 0 1 (0.8) NA

Anemia 0 1 (0.8) NA

Hypokalemia 0 1 (0.8) NA

Total 42 (34.7) 29 (24.4) .08c

Major complications

Fistulectomia 1 (0.8)b 0 (0.0) NA

Gastroesophageal reflux 14 (11.6)a 0 (0.0) NA

Internal herniation 0 18 (15.1)d NA

Incisional hernia 3 (2.5) 3 (2.5)d NA

Candy cane/blind loop resection 0 1 (0.8) NA

Abdominal pain and stricture 0 1 (0.8) NA

Sleeve stenosis 1 (0.8) 0 (0.0) NA

Total 19 (15.7) 22 (18.5)d .57c

Abbreviation:
GERD, gastroesophageal reflux
disease.
a One patient converted from sleeve
to bypass for GERD at 6 years and
later at 10 years experienced
dumping as a complication from
bypass.

b Conversion from sleeve to bypass
for fistula and abscess, and later
fistulectomia.

c P values calculated with χ2 test.
dOne patient underwent laparotomy
1 year after gastric bypass and later
at 9 years incisional hernia,
calculated only once in total count
of major complications.
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burden of all complications using the Clavien-Dindo
classification.32 This variability of all bariatric surgery out-
comes based on the used definitions highlights the impor-
tance of uniform definitions and standardized reporting of
metabolic surgery outcomes enabling comparison between
trials resulting in improved patient care.18,34

With increasing obesity rates and the popularity of LSG as
the most common metabolic surgery procedure, the previ-
ously reported high cumulative incidence of BE ranging
between 14%14 and 17%15 after LSG could have a major impact
on both the associated risk of esophageal adenocarcinoma
and the need for continuous endoscopic surveillance. To our
knowledge, this report represents the first available long-term
RCT data comparing LSG and LRYGB on the cumulative inci-
dence of de novo BE and esophagitis. Cumulative BE inci-
dence was significantly lower than previously reported, and a
not statistically significant difference in the prevalence of BE
was found between the 2 most common metabolic surgery
procedures. This is in concurrence with the outcomes of a
recent prospective cohort at 10.5-year follow-up with BE inci-
dence of 4%.13 In addition, a large retrospective bariatric sur-
gery registry trial with long-term follow-up data showed no
difference in the incidence of postoperative BE or esophageal
adenocarcinoma between LSG and LRYGB, but in concurrence
with the results of the current study, the risk of GERD symp-
toms and esophagitis was higher after LSG compared with
LRYGB.12 The discrepancies in BE rates between the studies
may be largely attributed to the varying definitions of BE
regarding intestinal and gastric metaplasia22 and also the
potential variability of endoscopic assessment of BE. How-
ever, the significantly higher rate of endoscopic esophagitis,
GERD symptoms, and PPI use after LSG compared with
LRYGB underline the importance of systematic preoperative
assessment of GERD and the associated endoscopic findings.
For patients with clinical GERD, LSG may not be the optimal
procedure of choice.

A recent large meta-analysis of matched cohort and pro-
spective controlled studies concluded that metabolic surgery
was associated with substantially lower all-cause mortality
rates and longer life expectancy. These survival benefits were
much more pronounced for patients with preoperative type 2
diabetes35 further underlining the need to detect differences
between the 2 most common bariatric surgical procedures in
type 2 diabetes remission and the related cardiovascular and
end-organ complications. At short-term follow-up of the
Oseberg trial,36 LRYGB was superior to LSG in type 2 diabetes

remission and a large secondary analysis37 of a matched
cohort concluded that LRYGB may be associated with better
diabetes control. Most RCTs,4,5,10,38,39 even with merged
data,11 are thus far underpowered to detect clinically signifi-
cant differences. International scientific collaboration using
individual patient data meta-analysis is needed. To detect a
10–percentage point difference in type 2 diabetes remission
rate between the operations, approximately 700 patients with
type 2 diabetes would need to be enrolled. As observed in
multiple trials,10,11,40,41 longer preoperative type 2 diabetes
duration was associated with lower remission rates, empha-
sizing the importance of early surgical treatment of patients
with obesity and type 2 diabetes.

Limitations
The limitations of our study have been stated earlier. Briefly,
therewas a potential learning curve effect in both groups ow-
ing to the small number of bariatric procedures performed in
Finlandduring trial enrollment. Therewas a lack of standard-
ized preoperative GERD symptom assessment even though
patients with severe GERD and large hiatal hernia were ex-
cluded.RCTs are always somewhat limitedbasedon theorigi-
nal study design, especially in setting the minimal clinically
important difference, as this sometimes has to be set arbi-
trarily owing to the lack of available clinical information at
study planning and initiation. Themulticenter andmultisur-
geondesignof thisRCTand thehigh follow-up rate at 10years
can be considered strengths of the study. Systematic baseline
endoscopy and the high endoscopic follow-up rate and the
availability of the preoperative endoscopic findings enabling
the assessment of de novo esophagitis and BE are additional
strong elements of the study.

Conclusions
At10years,%EWLwasgreaterafterLRYGBcomparedwithLSG,
and the procedures were not equivalent for weight loss. The
cumulative incidence of BE was markedly lower than in pre-
vious trials and similar after bothprocedures, but endoscopic
esophagitis, GERD symptoms, and PPI use were more preva-
lent after LSG, underlining the importance of preoperative
GERD assessment and patient selection. There was no statis-
tically significant difference in type 2 diabetes, dyslipidemia,
and obstructive sleep apnea, but LRYGB resulted in superior
remission of hypertension.
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